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BY EUGENIA WILLIAMS

THE CULTURAL AWARENESS Sympusium cul-

minaled Friday nishl, April I with Ihe appearance of the

African Dance Ensemble of Allanu. The Ensemble,

founded in 1976 by Kins Farouk Brimah of Ghana and

Alami Ogunlade of Nigeria, was invited lo perform be-

cause their objective and the symposium objective were

the same. "Through our music and dance wc altempt lu

present a realistic rcpresent.ition of African culture,"

King Farouk Brimah told the audience assembled alter

the performance.

THE AUDIENCE was taken lo a higher stage in cul-

tural awareness as it watched the performance. Peter

Dowker was quoted as saying that the performance was
not only very entertaining but culturally informative,

"it was aesthetically beautiful." For the minority

students the performance "reached home." Serena

Satcher staled that watching them dance was very much
like our dancing! "It looked a lot like the way we nat-

urally dance only the Africans emphasize their movc-

"This is true," .igrees Mrs. Mathilda Dunn, the wife of
Political Science professor Dr. Dunn, "we dance here as

our ancestors did on the plantations. They were dancing
in a different land but to the same beats and with the

same movements." Dean Patterson says that he was very

pleased when he learned that the group consisted of

both Africans and Afro-Americans. "The fact that the

Dance Ensemble included black American dancers show-
ed how well the two cultures arc bridged together."

ANYONE COULD GATHER from the numerous
comments of the audience as they filed out of the

auditorium, that the general attitude was one of excite-

ment, and facination. This performance was definently
a first in the history of Scwanee and one that will be
remembered for a long time.

Lawson fo speak
THE FINE ARTS LECTURE SERIES at the Univer-

sity of the South in April includes an an critic, an artist,

and an art historian.

Art critic and artist Thomas Lawson will speak on

April 7 on "The Conditions of Post-Modernism." On
April 11 artist Joseph Kosuth will speak. Concluding
the series, which began in March with Greek and Roman
art historian Vincent Bruno, is art historian John James
who will speak on "The Contractors of Charlres" on
April 18.

All lectures are at 8 p.m. (CST) in Convocation Hall.

They arc free and open to the public.

SCOTSMAN LAWSON is currently editor of Real
life Magazine and has written for Flash Art, Art in

America, and Arlforum magazines. He lives and works
in New York City where he has had three one-person
and innumerable group exhibitions. He has also had
exhibits in Halifax, Edinburgh, Milan, London. New
Orleans. Washington. Stockholm, and Chicago. A re-

cent Chicago Tribune review of his work was titled "New
Media Show a Never-Never Land of Distorted Reality."

Kosulh is a conceptual artist who teaches ^l' New
York City's School of Visual Arts, where he once stud-
ied. His works hang in museums and galleries in Canada,
England and the United States, including the Guggen-
heim Museum and the Whitney Museum of American
Art in New York. He has had exhibits in California,
Denmark, Switzerland, Belgium, Washington, and Ox-
ford. The author of "Art and Language" and "Art After
Philosophy," he has written books in other languages
and magazine articles.

lames, a medieval architectural historian, has res-

earched many gothic monuments. His books include
"Chartres: The Masons Who Built a Legend," and his
articles about Chartres Qthedral and other gothic build-
ings are widely published.

• ••and the reservoir is off limits

BY CAM MATHIS & LAVADA BARNES

AS SEWANEE STUDENTS scirch the rnuuniain for

placci lo enjoy ^pringlimc fun and frolic, ihey will find

Ihdt llu- rcscvoir behind Si. AndrcwVScwance is off

limils to Univcrsily sludcnts.

MR. ED ENGLAND, Dean of Sludcnls at Si. An-
drcwVScwance said thai there arc three main problems
dssucidtcd wiih ihc rescvoir: the school's liability, abuse
of ihc properly, and Ihc limited mobility of the board-

in>; sludenis. Because of these prcblcms University stu-

dents have been prohibited from using Ihc rescvoir. Mr.
England went on to cite Ihc bi^gesl problem concern-
ing the rescvoir is the school's liability when unsupervis-

ed swimmers use the facility. According to St. An-
drcw's-Sewanee's policy, there must be a lifcsuard on
duty whenever anyone is in ihe water. Although St.

Andrcw's-Sewance can schedule lifcRuards lo mccl ihe

needs of iheir students, they cannoi engage a permanent
lifeguard in order lo accommodate University students.

AS IT STANDS, University students cannoi use the

rcsevoir again this year. In turn St. Andrcw's-Scwanee
students cannot use University facilities without per-

mission. But if the rules governing St. Andrew's-Scw-
ance students arc so strict why docs it seem that they

are often in ihc pub or at fralcrnily panics? St. An-
drcwS-Sewanee is made up of both boarding and day
students. Once the day students return to their homes
the iirici rules of Si. Andrew's-Sewanec arc no longer

applicable. Therefore, their activities after school arc

judged by parental discretion. This tension between
day and boarding students is the reason these students

show up on campus ai nighi.

DOUG CAMERON, director of the Bishop's Com-
mon has experienced problems in the past with St. An-
drewVScwancc students in the pub. He said thai it is

necessary for all sludenis, University and Si. Andrew's-
Sewanee, to realize that buying beer for a minor is

against the law and punishable by police action. Mr.
Cameron has posted signs to this affecl and sent notices

to the University students regarding this problem. In

relation lo this concern Mr. England said that the pub
problem is compounded by the fact that the Univer-

sity stands between the day students and the boarding
students. The boarding students do not enjoy the same
freedoms as the day students, and they sometimes
attempt to come lo the University at night. Mr. England
said that this type of action is severly reprimanded.

THE RESEVOIR PROBLEM, therefore, is lied up
with a conflict between Si. Andrew 's-Sewanee students

and University facilities. Although, this problem is not

new to the Sewanee community, it is one that can only

be solved through mutual cooperation. In fact there

need not be a problem at all if the policies of each insti-

tution are honored.

UNFORTUNATELY, abuse of the property is anoth-

er great problem, htr. England said that some University

students have misused the rescvoir. For instance, one
afternoon 70 beer cans were found littering the area af-

ter a group of University students had been swimming.
This particular case is an extreme, however, similar abuse

of the property has lead to the present solution to the

problem. St. Andrew's-Sewanee students have sole use

of the rescvoir.

The other factor mentioned by Mr. England was that

the rescvoir was the only lake available to St. Andrew's-

Sewanec students. He pointed out that University slu-

dcnts have access to Lake Cheston and Lake O'Donnell
plus many other lakes and ponds on campus. In light

of the availability of alternative swimming areas for

University students Mr. England sees the restricted use

reasonable regulation.

WHEN ASKED of the policy regarding St. Andrew's-
Sewanec students using University facilities. Mr. England
responded thai these students are under strict rules re-

garding where ihey can go and what they can do once
on campus. The students do not have use of the Bish-

op's Common ping pong tables and pool tables nor do
they have use of the gym without making prior arrange-

ments with the athcletic department. Mr. England said

that he hoped this idea could be reciorocaled by arrange-

ments made through St. Andrew's-Sewanee for Univcr-

sily students' use of the rcsevoir. He does not, however,
sec this idea as feasable in the immediate future.

SO, FOR THE TIME BEING the rcsevoir is off limils

lo University students. "No trespassing" and "Swim-
ming is Forbidden" signs have been posted. Therefore,
if a problem should arise concerning University students
the Deans' office will be notified. They in turn will call

the police to investigate the problem. Dean Sellers, who
works closely with the St. Andrew's-Sewanee administra-

tors, said that the University will honor their policy re-

garding the rescvoir. He said in relation to the necessity

of acknowlcding these rules, "Last year the rules were
abused so that the St. Andrew's-Sewanec lifeguards

spent more time chasing away University students and
their beer than watching the water."
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Marable
challenges

BY EUGENIA WILLIAMS

"AMERICANS HAVE a high degree of historical am-

nesia" stated Dr. Manning Marable before an audience in

Convocation Hall Thursday night, March 31. The fea-

ture speaker at the first annual Cultural Awareness Sym-

posium, Dr. Marable, is Aetna Professor of Economics

and History and ths CTirector of the Race Relations Insti-

tute of Fisk Unfvcrsily, in Nashville, Tenn. In addition

to teaching, Dr. Marable writes a column entitled "From
the Grass Roots" for one hundred and fifty newspapers

and has lectured at more than 200 college campuses.

AT THE WORKSHOP on Thursday afternoon and

again on Thursday night, Dr. Marable discussed "histor-

ical amnesia." He said that there is an urgent need to re-

write history. "Americans only live in the present and

forget about the past." Marable recalled a trial where he

was called to prove that racism had a history in a small

Mississippi county. The rewriting of history is evident in

Reagan's new political discourse. Today one may see an

attack against black institutions and progressive polit"

itly like those that { I the ond I

construction. Marable quoted Reagan's comment to an

all white audience in Philadelphia, Mississippi: "1 have

always and will always be in for state's rights." Marable

commented: "now we all know, just as the audience
,

knew what Reagan meant, state's right is a form of white

supremacy."
see page 10

Picking and
grinning

BY KIMRA ANDERSON

SEWANEE'S 12th annual fiddlers' convention, fea-

turing bluegrass music, will be held this Saturday, April

9 in Guerry Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Bud Sutherland of Sewanee, is directing the program

for the twelfth year. Mr. Sutherland says, "People come

from as far as Ohio to Gadsden to participate in the con-

test."

Although in the past all reserved and standing room

tickets have been sold, last year's convention was not as

well attended as Sutherland had hoped. This year, how-

ever, the GTU Sorority, sponsoring the convention, is

expecting better attendance.

ACCORDING TO MR. SUTHERLAND, the blucgrass

craze began after the movie, "Bonnie and Clyde" and

the popular song "Foggy Mountain Breakdown", made

popular by Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs. Flatt and

Scruggs travelled the country promoting bluegrass music.

At that time, the only conventions existed in North

Carolina, East Tennessee, and Indiana. Due to Flatt and

Scruggs's promotion of bluegrass music, conventions

rose everywhere.

BOB BURWELL AND WALTER HENLEY, two Sew-

anee alumni, were the first to bring the fiddler's conven-

tion to the University of the South. The two then talk-

ed to Bud Sutherland, who plays bluegrass himself.

Since then, there have been eleven successful convcn-

tions-

The bluegrass convention features four individual

contests: the flat top guitar, the mandolin, the banjo,

and a band contestxOQsislinji-e^^otrT-arm'orc tiiembcrs.

'Lash prizes are given for first and second places for

the individual contests. First prize is $50 and second is

$25. For the band contest, first prize is $200, second

prize is $125 and third prize is $75.

REGISTRATION BEGINS SATURDAY, April 9 at

Guerry Hall from 1-7 p.m. For more information, con-

tact Bud Sutherland, extension 300, or any member of

the Gamma Tau Upsilon Sorority. Tickets will be avail-

able at the door; adults, $2.50; children, $1.25. All pro-

ceeds go to benefit the Sewanee Community Action.

Here, the choir sings at a

service on Easter Sunday.

The choir hopes to

tour England during
the summ er. singing

in churches and
doing some sightseeing

along the way.

Cultural awareness symposium

A joumey towards understanding
BY EUGENIA WILLIAMS

ON MARCH 31, the first Annual Cultural Awareness

Symposium was presented to the University. The sym-

posium was created and presented by the minority stu-

dents with the assistance of Mr. Eric V. Benjamin, the

director of minority affairs. The project had been in the

making since last year, and proved to be well worth the

students' efforts. The symposium began with a work-

shop featuring Dr. Manning Marable, Aetna Professor of

Economics and History and Director of the Race Re-

lations Institute of Fisk University, Nashville, Tn. Other

events included: a lecture by Dr. Marable Thursday

night, a slide show on Africa on Friday, and a perfor-

mance by the African Dance Ensemble of Atlanta.

Dean Brown Patterson commented on the impact of

the symposium, "I think the symposium was an excell-

ent indication of the significant contributions that can

be expected from the minority students." He said .that

"we have a very talented group of minority students."

The entire symposium was created and structured by the

minority students in the form of a planning committee

which was spear-headed by Clevis Headly. "The sym-

posium involved a lot of work on the part of the stu-

dents and we feel it was a very successful first effort,"

Headly stated.

Maundy Thursday and Good Friday caused conflicts

for some people who might otherwise have come. Dr.

Clayton and Dean Cushman both expressed concern over

the conflict with Holy Week and hoped that in the fu-

ture the symposium will be scheduled when nothing else

causes conflict. Dr. Calyton also expressed another con-

cern about white student participation. "Initially I was

a bit worried about the turn out." He spoke in reference

see page 1
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IF YOU HAVE not heard, the University has come
across a considerable lump of money lately. Although

several lawsuits are expected to contest the will, it looks

as if the University can literally bank on receiving a large

part of Tennessee Williams' estate.

Recent newpaper articles have, however, suggested

that a codicil to Williams' will changes the picture quite

a deal. In theNew York Times, there have appeared

several articles which assert that Harvard, not Sewunce,

will receive Williams' estate. However, the codicil to

Williams' will docs not, as the New York Times inaccura-

tely suggests, bequeath the estate to Harvard. The
codicil, which is admittedly confusing, shifts the admin-

istration of Williams' estate for the "purpose of encour-

aging creative writers in need of financial assistance to

pursue their vocation whose work is progressive, original,

and preferably of an experimental nature." Sewanee
should still receive the estate and can expect to include

the William t. Dakin Memorial in the list of foundations

in the catalog.

BUT A MORE INTERESTING question, and perhaps

one that will result in being more controversial, is the

plans the University will take to initiate the program
outlined m Mr. Williams' will.

Again, the purpose of the Memorial is to encourage
"creative writers m need ot financial assistance to pursue
iheir vocation whose work is progressive, original, and
preferably ol an experimental nature." That is certainly

u mouthful. And I hope that it will not prove to choke
the University which may try to swallow it in one gulp.

To elucidate, I remember a story someone (old me
last semester; il slil! haunts me today. He told of a

paper he turned in for a particular class which twhen il

was returned) hud the commenl on the last page which
read something much similar to "your writing is not fit

for this University: it is a .lhf;race."

Althrugh he shrugged il ulT with a laugh, 1 was ter-

ribly alarmed by the professor's assertion and even in-

dictment of, not the student but, the University.

WHAT, THEN, IS the purpose of the University? Is

i' to notify students of Iheir weaknesses? or correct

them? Is it to encourage them to take another subject

because they have not performed well? or take classes

thai can help them improve their weaknesses?

If the University is able to develop a program that
will be as rigorous as Mr. Williams had intended, will

its responsiblity to provide students with the basics
in a liberal arts education be neglected?

Classes must be introduced to teach students (he
basics of writing. As students complain that the English
introductory courses only introduce them to literature
and not writing. I see the opportunity that this creative
writing effort can provide to the students. University,
and the University's reputation as invaluable.

We must be continuously be thinking of means
of improving, which includes evaluating ourselves
critically and correcting the situation. If we don't, we
wUl just drown in a sea of mediocrity.

When developing the program outlined in Williams'
will, I hope that the University will construct one that
adds more depth to the school and consequently the
students. By trying to create, if you will, a creative
writing effort, and not using it to improve some flaws
in this institution, the University just may choke itself

to death.

WEBS

Pausing from one world to the next.

As though eyes are opened and closed.

Spiraling thoughts retching my whole being.

In each book, in each essay, in each

human thought, another world.

1 like a Pidei

isly apprehending the

self-made trap,

n labeling his own ne\

HUNTER BUCHANAN

TliE Candy Bar Syndrome
[

$moo

NOT aUITE FIlllNfi TH{ rACKAU
DwrSludunls:

BY NOW EACH OF YOU lias probably heard on the
evening news and read in your local or university news-
paper aboul President Reagan's proposed changes to the
Federal student financial assistance programs sponsored
by the Department of tducation. I would hke to take
this opportunity to explain the budget we have request-

The chart below compares the 1983 student aid bud-
gel with our proposed budget for 1984. Because over I

billion dollars has been saved as a result of declining in-
terest rates, the total funding proposed for 1984 is level
with 1983. The difference in the two budgets is where
we have pul the dollars. We arc proposing to consolidate" "

programs into one loan, one work-study.

Aid Available*

Work-Study
GSL(&PLUS)
NDSL
Pell (Self-help)

SEOG
SSIG

TOTAL

•Dollars are inn

6,S93

684
2,419

I0,7S8 11,386

and one grant.

Federal

Appropriation*:
1983

(Cont. Res.)

1984
(Request)

Work-Study
GSL(&PLUS)
NDSL
Pell (self-help)

SKoc;
ssk;

540
3,101

193

2,419
355
60

850
2,047

4

2,714

TOTAL 6,668 5,615

•Dollars are in millions.

The key principle behind this proposal is that a simp-
lified and consolidated student aid program will benefit
both the student and the American taxpayer financing
the student aid programs. Simplification will also dra-
matically reduce the administrative burden which your
institutions now face in administering the six Federal aid
programs. Reducing this burden will improve your insti-

tution's ability to deliver student aid.

WE HAVE ASKED Congress not to provide new
funding for the State Student Incenlive Grant Program
tSSlG). the Supplemental bducational Opportunity
Grant Program (StOG), and the National Direct Student
Loan Program (NDSL). We've asked Congress to in-

crease funding for College Work-Study (CWS) and Pell

Grants. Under the new budget we expect a higher loan
volume and a higher loan average for the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program (GSL).

The chart below compares the total amount of aid
available to students through the Department of Educa-
tion under the 1 983 and proposed 1 984 budgets.

SSIG was establishsd in 1972 in order to provide

states an incentive to establish their own grant and
scholarship programs. Currently all states have met this

challenge and offer very attractive scholarship and grant

programs. Known under a variety of different names,
these state programs awarded over 1 billion dollars last

year. Thus, after 1 1 years, the incentive provided by the

SSIG program has successfully generated more dollars

than the Federal government could possibly have hoped.

SEOG WAS DESIGNED to supplement the Pell

(irant. Administered by the financial aid office on the

campus, the program was to provide students with the

financial means necessary to have some choice in which
institution to attend. The problem with SEOG is that il

is not targeted to help those students who really need
federal assistance.. If our proposed budget is accepted by
the Congress, the new Self-help Grant program will pro-
vide needy students with the choice previously reserved

for the privileged.

Begun in I 958, NDSL is the oldest of the Federal stu-

dent assistance programs. Over the past 25 years the

Federal government has given schools participating in

the program over 1 2 billion dollars to establish revolvin'z

loan funds on the camous. The loan fund is for the use

of current and future students. Though no new money
is requested for the NDSL program, the revolving funds'
mean that over S550 million will continue to be avail-

able to students in 1984. The amount of money avail-

able in future years depends on students meeting their

repayment obligations and thereby keeping the revolvinc

funds healthy. If former students, now in default, repay
their loans, over S640 million could he added to tin-

revolving funds.

The three remaining programs: College Work-Study,
Pell (Grant) and the Guaranteed Student Loan Program
(GSL) will ensure the type of student financial assis-

tance hoped for, but never realized, under the six pro-

gram arrangement.

see page 8
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Economic weapon
IN THE GLOBAL STRUGGLE to preserve free so-

cieties in the face of Soviet totalitarionaism, economic
weapons are of critical importance. The President of the
United States, who is commander in chief and charged
by the Constitution with the conduct of foreign policy,

must have final and decisive authority to use those weap-
ons in defense of tlio national security of the United
States.

To be specific, the President must have authority to

restrict exports for foreign policy reasons. Under the
bxport Administration Act, the President has such au-

thority at this time. Unfortunately, a move is afoot to

deny him that authority.

The National Association of Manufacturers has issued

J statemont, saying that "the President should not have
the authority lo control exports for foreign policy reas-

ons." Alexander Trowbridge, president of the NAM, has
stated that both national security and foreign policy pro-

visions of the txport Administration Act need to be

changed when Congress takes up reauthorization of the

Act this year.

Dear Scott:

STOP WONDERING. While there is breath in my
body and for the duration that I must walk this campus,
you'll not "get a date." In fact you should consider

yourself lucky that a female assassin hasn't cut short

your career in journalism. What exactly was your moti-

vation for the March 17 "My Thing" article? I assure

you that I know what it is to be delinquent about a

deadline, and ] credit your tasteless and ill-constmeted
article to such a problem. But Scott, assuming that

pressure was your number one problem in no way justi-

fies the garbage you wrote.

IT'S ALL BEEN said before, Scott, Sewanee women
know they are inferior and humbly accept servitude to

the glorious male population. If a poll were taken I

know it would prove that 99.97^ of Sewanee women
chose this institution, not for its academic virtues, hut

because they wanted to be berated and belittled for four

WHAT IRKED ME about your article was not th<'

topic-though you should stick to a subject of which you
have an inkling of knowledge-but the total lack of co-

hesiveness and your inability to write correctly. Scott,

wasn't your writing criticized enough in Dr. Arnold's

class? Cliches I can excuse-you obviously lack imagina-

tion. But there is no uniformity to your absurd article.

I got lost somewhere between the "L.L. Bean attire"

and uniting "to have some." Some what, Scott? Some
sex? Don't be a coward, express yourself clearly if you
have a point to make. I'm saddened that there is no-

thing better to occupy your mind than the ramifications

of someone else's one-night stand. Anyone who chooses

to involve themselves in such a charade had better be

prepared to face the consequences of his behavior. Per-

haps you're priming yourself for a career in sex counsel-

ing, and, if so, I wish you best of luck: I'll even write a

letter of reccomendation to Masters & Johnson if you

ALTHOUGH YOUR TOPIC doesn't bother me. your

factual inaccuracy concerning the depraved state of

Sewanee women does. I'll try to get things straight since

your vicarious experience of the "Sewanee Women
Syndrome" isn't too realistic. Look around. Scotl. Not

only is "our mountain a male-centered society," but the

whole world is! In particular, however, Sewanee women
delight in this dismal condition, ihcy don't mind that

they only have founded five sororities that can go nat-

ional anytime they want, or have only two "drinking

clubs," or Ribbon societies, or W.l.D.C. or women's
athletic teams that have comparable if not better records

than many of the men's teams. This is our sad state of

affair - thri

As to the "well established" men's dormitories, I find

)ur point extremely vague, tach female at Sewanee is

ven a key that establishes her dominion over a certain

om in a specific dorm. I take il that you meant this in

)ur arbitrary use of "established."

SCOTT, DON'T LET t-^e plight of Sewanee women
disturb you anymore. Our lives may seem pitifully defi-

cient from the male's perspective, but we're not com-
plaining and, thank you, we don't need you to do it

for us. Women are relative new-comers lo this revered

male environment and are successfully overcoming (at

least) two great challenges. Not only are Sewanee

women moving forward to establish a respected place for

themselves in this community, but they must also

overcome the self-satisfied likes of you in the process.

So, Scott, hold tight to your false sense rf male
superiority-it makes for a great joke.

TO THE EDITOR:

I AM UPSET by the casual way that Holy Week is

being treated here in Sewanee. The dancing in (iuerry

bothers me. and the rock band at Cravens on Saturday.

Class on Good Friday, no less. I don't believe in forced

religious practice, but i do think that it is the business

of this University to create a context conducive lo the

remembrance of Christianity's most significant holi-

days. Whether or not a particular student participates

in this remembrance is his own business, but I think

he should be encouraged to do so as much as possible.

The best vehicle for being reminded of the Sacrifice is

the Church, and we in Sewanee are lucky enough to have

a few really good churches to go to, But church is not

absolutely necessary. What is necessary is an absence of

secular distractions that diffuse the spiritual focus of
the school and lead away from possible growth.

Concerts, dances, and movies are at best inappro-

priate at this time of the year, and on a day as important

as Good Friday I think even classes are a mundane
thoughlessness. To the arguement that not all students

and faculty here are Christian I can only reply by

trying to point out that Easter has a universal signifi-

cance; that it can be benefical for anyone who lets it

be; and that most people can't find that significance if

they are placed in an environment where it is almost

unnoticeable, "Hey, what are they ringing that bell

for, anyway?"

1 want Faster to mean something to people. I want

them to question their thoughtress pleasures and imita-

tion-pleasures by abstaining for a while so that the

life-affirming Resurrection can make a true internal

impression. And I think that the proper action for the

University administration to take is to lake part in the

whole process by cancelling class on Good Friday and

by rescheduling secular events.

Anthonif Han^an
SyndwalBd CdufTiwt

Sincerely.

DAVID JAMES

If the NAM position is written into law, the President

will be denied an important means of defending the

cause of freedom. The adversaries of the United States

know thai U.S. restrictions on technology, hardware,"

food and other exports can have a severe effect on their

economies and military capabilities.

The NAM ignores the fact that some companies, al-

beit a few, have sought short-term financial advantage at

the cost of national security. Control Data Corporation
wanted to sell giant computers to the Soviet Union,
(leneral l-:iectric Company wanted lo sell jet engines.

These sales, if allowed, would have been injurious to the

United States. Soviet missiles have attained a new de-

gree of accuracy because one American company sold

advanced equipment lor the manufacture of ball bear-

ings.

The farm belt hates the idea of bans on shipments of
food to the Soviet Union or other comnmnist-bloc
countries. Again, the overall interests of the United

Slates must receive a higher priority than a particular

commercial interest.

ll has to be borne in mind that the Soviet industria •

system has grown as a result of tlie import of American
equipment and technology over six decades. Only a

decade ago. the Pullman Company built an entire truck

plant for the Soviet Union. These trucks are now being

used by tlie Red Army in Afghanistan.

AMERICAN BUSINESS has many legitimate com-
plaints against excessive government regulation and
counter-productive economic policies on the domestic
scene. Special rules must apply when national security

is concerned, however. It also should be remembered
that many companies, on their own accord, refuse to

have dealings with the Soviets, though these dealings

would be highly profitable to these companies. Thjs is

the type of public spirit that should be applauded.

The President, who needs essential powers to defend

the cause of freedom, must not be deprived of a key for-

eign policy tool.

TO MEMBERS OF THE SEWANEE COMMUNITY,

IN RESPONSE to a paragraph on page ten of the last

"PURPLE." I would hke to provide my understanding

of the SlOO,000/$550.000 Athletic Department/Se-

wanee Outing Club (SOC) "allotted" funds. Further

facts may be obtained from the Century II Capital

- Funds office in Thompson Union, above the Theatre

by the flag pole.

THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT classes, as well as

the varsity, club and intramural activities that pass

through Juhan Gymnasium, obviously need an improved

"physical plant." The Capital Funds Drive wUI add to

an already existing Athletic Department endowment,

and the department will be receiving funds from other

endowments not specifically so labeled. The total

available funding is much greater than the amount which

would result from the figure mentioned in the

seepage 10
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Sewanee : now and then
BYE.N.CHITTY

ALONG THE TOP of ihc Cumberland Pldlcau the

towns have different origins and different connections

with Sewanee. All arc worth a visit, especially in spring

when the dogwood and redbud bloom or in October.

The natural wonders are well covered in Under the Sun

at Sewanee by Douglas Cameron and Waring McCrady.

This column will consider some of the settlements.

Montcagle last year observed the 100th anniversary

of its Sunday School Assembly, whose centennial his-

tory, Mountain Voices, edited by Frank C. Watdrop, has

Monteasle began as a project of

nan, who served the state of Tcnn-

r of Immigration in the 1 870's. He

jn in 1871. with the town name

changing to Montcagle before the Sunday School Assem-

bly began in 1882. The Assembly historians have been

unable to find any connection between Moffat/Tenness-

ee and the Irish baron whose name the town appears lo

DuBosc Memorial Church Training School, an Episcopal

seminary for older men, which in turn closed its doors

during World War It. The diocese

the seminary properly after the '

cssee dioceses operate it today.

The Montcagle Sunday Scho

1882 as a "Southi

gious and cultural

hundred acres of land

of ihem in thud, foi

)l Assembly began

I," similar to the r

'urk state. Nearly

.

just been published,

John Moffat, a Scolsr

cssee as Commissione

opened Moffat Sia

MOFFAT PROVIDED the land un which iwu ladii

from Mississippi eslablishcd Fairmouni School, lali

unt College, in 1872. The school was (i|

crated until World War I by members of the DuB«

family, one of the founders, Mrs. Yergcr having hecoi

Mrs. William Porcher DuBusc. The site then bee

Chautauqua," similar

icr in New York stale

is leased to cottage-owners, some

;n fifth generations,

schools for various

subjects, there continues a summer platform program of

music, lectures, and services in the Warren Chapel in-

cluding an endowed sermon on "Munteagle-Scwanec

GRUETLI, off Highway 56 between Tracy Cily an

i.nlcagle, was established in 1869 by Swiss sclllcr

Ih ,1 hundred families moving from the same cantor

iping lo find rich agricultural land in Tennessee. Th

perimcnt was less ih.in .i resounding financial succes

d some of Ihe Swiss people moved lo Sewanee. 1

nilar fashion Sewanee .icquired French, German an

iglish tradesmen and merchants as Tennessee proved I

less ihan the Promised Land. An historical .

m commemorates Ihc Swiss sclUcrs, and occasionally

li cheese comes on the market at Montcagle.

acy Cily was the center of the Sewanee Mining

Company. It was named for the company's president,

Samuel F. Tracy, whose offer of 5,000 acres in 1 857 to

the prospective University of the South brought the in-

stitution to the plateau. Coal was discovered there-

abouts in the 1 840's, and in 1 856 the train up the Moun-
tain was completed as far as Tracy City. Its principal

use, as today, was to haul coal, still known commercially

by the Sewanee name. In 1881 the mines were describ-

ed as "the largest coal-mining operation in the state and

perhaps in the South." The "Fiery Gizzard" name
which seems so appropriate for the area containing many

coke ovens is reported to appear on maps dated a decade

before the discovery of coal, spoiling another good

Sewanee legend.

BEERSHEBA, on the far brow of the plateau nearest

McMinnvillc, is celebrating its 150th anniversary this

summer. The mineral springs were discovered in the

1830's and named fn^ the lady who discovered them
(Burr'-shc-ba, no! ^e more usual Bcr-shee'-ba). A
summer resort uwfw up, first of log structures which

were joined tojCincr to form pari of the Bccrshcba Inn,

and then ihi/morc substantial hotel, which still stands.

Bishop Le..|.,uas Polk and )amcs H. Oiey are said to

have held rflissionary services in the courtyard. Both

were given loit nouses by the

and ihe houses survive. The
met at Bccrshcba in 1858, wl

Ihc state of Tennessee was ac

$40,000

oprietor, John Armfield,

wanee board of Trustees

1 the charter granted by

ptcd, and again in 1859,

Morgan of Louisiana pledged the final

dowmcnt required before construction

could start on the Sewanee domain. Alas, he died in

1860, but his name ioins Ihat of three other Bccrshcba

residents on the Sewanee brow overlooking Cowan.
Morgan's Sleep and Armfield Bluffs, with Polk's Look-

out and Olcy's Prospect, remind us of the Bccrshcba

connection. In Purple Sewanee Hester Elliott Shoup
Icils us thai the appeal of the climate at Bccrshcba,

which some trustees knew well, influenced the selec-

tion of Sewanee as the University's site. (Some of Mrs.

Shoup's dates arc a year or two awry, but never mind.)

The smaller altar from Polk's home at Beershcba was res-

cued by Mrs. O.N. Torian in the 1940'sfrom its fate as a

water-pitcher stand and butcher's block and now is

placed in the baptistry of All Saint's Chapel.

NEARER SEWANEE IS JUMP OFF, with its perhaps

apochrypal name. In Purple Sewanee Robert Daniel

crcdiis the name to a murder by lohn A. Murrcl, "the

most famous highwayman on the Natchez Trace," who
with a companion threw a young man off a cliff to his

death. Shakerag Point and Hollow got their names from
signals to moonshiners waved there. Garncriown and
Bobtown got their names from the most influential

members of the communities.

Under the Sun not only tells one about sites of his-

torical interest but also how to find them. Also useful in

exploration is the pamphlet on Tennessee Historical

Markers published by the Stale Historical Commission.
From that you may choose the highways to explore,

even finding traces of Davy Crockett in Franklin

County.

LAST WEEK a search of more than thirty years came
lo an end when [he historiographers identified finally

Ihc Morgan of Morgan's Sleep. Since ihe name turned

up on an 1859 map of ihc domain, we knew that he was
not Confederate General John Hunt Morgan, who did
n<it ride off the Steep bearing dispatches. Oliver Jones
Morgan was a plantation owner from near Lake Provi-

dence, Louisiana. What we did not know was that one
descendant had been University Chaplain, George Hall,

and another president of the Associated Alumni a de-

cade ago, Oliver Morgan Hall, whose children both have
Sewanee degrees. Great-grandfather's Chair of Agricul-

tural Chemistry never materialized, but his 1859 pledge

climaxed the pre-Civil War efforts to begin the
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WITH SOFTBALL beginning lasi Monday, and track,

handball, tennis, and golf left to go, the intramural

championship race approaches its climax..

Phi Delta Theta, placing second in both A and B

League basketball, maintained its lead in overall stand-

ings. Iskra jumped into fourth place overall by winning

both basketball leagues.

Scott Hull helped Alpha Tau Omega back into second

place by winning the pool competition and placing sec-

ond in the singles division of ping-pong. Scott Clark

claimed that singles championship for Phi Gamma Delia,

which is sixth in the standings, while Richard Garbee

and Kyle Bennett took the doubles laurels for Kappa

Alpha, fourth by half a point overall.

In opening Softball action Monday, the Sigma Nu ten

held off ATOs, 5-4. In the other game, it was a cake-

walk for the KAs over the Chi Psi's, 18-0.

In women's standings, the faculty is well out in front

with 440 points. The nearest competition is the Gorgas

Gorillas, who have 1 75 points.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK: Doc Gilbert, flipping

through The Wall Street fournal: "Where's the sports

section in here?"

Phi Delta Theta

Alpha Tau Omega
Independent Men
Kappa Alpha

Iskra

Phi Gamma Delta

Faculty/Staff

Sigma Nu
Chi Psi

Sigma Alpha Epsilo

Delta Tau Delta

Lambda Chi Alpha

INGREDIENTS
SAUSAGE, HAMBURGER, PEPPERONf, >:

MUSHROOMS, GREEN OLIVES, BLACK OLIVESji;

ONrONS. GREEN PEPPER

SPECIALS
6 - PACK

SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI, MUSHROOMS.
BLACK OLIVES. ONIONS, GREEN PEPPETR

CHEESE $2.95
ADD. INGR. .60

6 - PACK 5.45

4X4 6.40

514.60

.75

7.95

8.95

S6.2S
1.00

1 1.25
12.25

The Hero

Ham. Salami, Swiss & Amarican Chaes
n-»2 «

Blane Brooks,

ges for a forehand volley in

a home match against

Calhoun State Commun-
ity College. Brooks split

sets with his opponent,

but lost the third set 7-5.

Photo by John Ellis
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The Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) and Auxiliary

Loan (PLUS) programs make low interest loans available

to eligible graduate and undergraduate students (GSL) as

well as parents (PLUS) by paying lenders interest while

the student is in school and by subsidizing interest while

the borrower is paying off the loan. The combined pro-

-am is the largest of the Federal financial aid programs.

THE BUDGET which was sent to Congress requests

S2.04 billion to cover the costs of the GSL program in

1984. It also includes a rescission of $900 million for

1983 funding. The $2.04 bUlion represents a decrease

from the 1982 GSL appropriation of almost one billion

dollars.

The proposed reduction does not represent a reduced

commitment to the GSL program. On the contrary, be-

cause President Reagan's Economic Recovery Program

has successfully reduced interest rates, the actual cost of

the program is steadily decreasing. Although the pro-

gram wUI cost one billion dollars less than in 1982, one

billion dollars more will be available to student

borrowers.

About 2.64 million students and parents received

GSL and PLUS loans in 1982. The average loan was

$2,222. Under President Reagan's 1984 budget the

average loan is expected to be $2,454. The number of

recipients will increase almost 300,000. Improved eco-

nomic conditions will make all of this happen with one

billion dollars less of the taxpayers' money.

In 1984 we are proposing some changes to the

current law governing the GSL program. We estimate

that these changes alone will save $ 1 26.9 million in 1 984

and $204.7 million in 1985. Currently students who
wish to borrow under the GSL program do not have to

demonstrate financial need if their family income is un-

der $30,000. (The requirement that need be demon-
strated for students whose family income is over

$30,000 was, in fact, implemented only last year.) Our
1984 budget proposes extending the "needs test" to all

income levels. Factors such as cost of tuition, expected

family contribution, number of children in school, etc.

to figure into the needs formula. This pro-

posed change is onsistent with ou r belief that Federal

aid should bo res rved for those stu dents who need the

assistance in orde to attend college.

PRESIDENT REAGAN'S budget requests an addi-

tional $310 million in funds for the College Work-Study

Program (CWS). Increases in CWS support our view that

a student and his or her family share the primary respon-

sibility for financing a college education. If adopted by

the Congress, President Reagan's increase will create jobs

for an additional 345,000 students. The average stu-

dent's earnings would be $800.00.

The College Work-Study program is adminstered and

managed on the college campus. The Federal govern-

ment contribution to the work-study payroll is 80%. By

increasing the CWS program by 60% we hope to reduce

the burden many young graduates now face when they

have relied too heavily on loans to finance their college

The most sweeping changes President Reagan has pro-

posed are those affecting the Pell Grant Program. Driv-

ing tlie changes are our interest in assuring equity and

ensuring access and choice. The proposal also restores to

the student some responsibility for securing college

Under the proposed Self-help (Pell) Grant Program.

stu del cted :

before being eligible for a grant. The contri-

bution would be a minimum of 40 percent of the cost of

attendance-with an absolute dollar minimum of $800.

A student may meet his expected contribution from a

variety of sources, including the Federal loan and work-

study programs described above, state grant and scholar-

ship funds and private sources.

IT IS IMPORTANT that you, as students, understand

the self-help concept. Your student contribution can be

met by an almost infinite combination of sources,

including all of the Federal aid programs except the Self-

help grant itself.

President Reagan's proposal suggests that cost of

attendance should figure prominantly in the calculation

from page 4

of a student's Self-help grant. A student attending a

community college and living at home obviously has less

cost than a student attending a $7,500 institution in a

different town or state. The "cost-sensitivity" of the

Self-help Grant Program should ensure that needy stu-

dents have a greater choice in selection of an institution

to attend. While the maximum Pell Grant is 51,800, a

student who attends a high cost institution and has a

small expected family contribution could receive a

$3,000 Self-help Grant.

THE EQUITY ISSUE is one that has long been

wrestled with in the delivery of Federal grant programs.

Many students are awarded more money than they

actually need while many more do not receive enough to

meet their college costs. This situation has resulted in

large part because of the complexity of the Pell Grant

Program eligibility criteria. To address this problem, the

new Self-help Grant program proposes, for example, re-

ducing from 22 to five the number of factors used to

determine a family's ability to contribute. Changes such

as this will go far toward restablishing the original intent

of the grant program-that of providing access to higher

education for those who wouW not be able to attend

college without assistance. The new Self-help Grant is

designed to build on that original purpose by giving

needy students a choice in addition to access.

This administration's strong commitment to educa-

tion demands that we take steps to improve student aid

delivery. By consolidating the programs to simplify

management and by requiring a student contribution to

higher education costs before grant aid is provided, we
believe that we can maintain the integrity of Federal

student assistance programs. Simplifying the system and

maintaining integrity are the only ways to ensure that

the programs will be available to future generations of
students.

Sincerely,

Edward M. Elmendorf

Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education

tocU-.

MADE FOR THE WAY
YOU REALLY LIKE

TO DRINK BEER

FOR YOUR PARTY NEEDS
CALL

TOWSON ENGSBERG
598-0624

NOW STOCKING BOTH REGULAR AND PONY KEGS

Free COy system now available,

Mid-Stita Diitributini



Reqioiisibility
A PROGRAM on sexual responsibility sponsored by

the Office of the Deans of Students and the Office of

University Counseling is currently being presented in

selected dormitories. Open to all students, the program

involves presentations of the biological and physiologi-

cal facts as well as the moral and religious values in-

volved in the question of sexual responsibility. The pro-

grams arc presented by Acting University Counselor,

Davclyn Monti, and Joseph Monti, Visiting Assistant

Professor in the School of Theology. The format is edu-

cational in intent and involves an opportunity for open

dialogue for all v/ho attend.

TO DATE, evening presentations have been made for

Johnson/Cleveland and Benedict/Hoffman dorms. The
remainder of the schedule follows:

Thursday, April 7-Gorgas/Hunter (7:30 p.m. at

Gorgas)

Sunday, April 19~Phillips/Language Houses/Hodgson
(7:30 p.m. at Phillips)

Thursday, April 14--AII men's dorms (7:30 p.m.,

B.C. Large Lounge)

This schedule is offered for the convenience of the stu-

dents; however, any student may attend any presenta-

Self-defense
A self-defense course will be held in the old gym in

)uhan gymnasium April 12, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Stemming

from )ane Howard's dialogue on self-defense in rape, the

course will be sponsored by the Bishop's Common. The

Newsbriefs
instructor will be Tony Thomas-lhc self-defense instruc-

tor of the Tennessee Law Enforcement Academy in

Nashville~who has instructed the Scwanee Police in

self-defense. The course will include a demonstration by
several karate experts, a short film on self-defense, and
some practical knowledge for the defcndents, See you
there!!

GoUoquinm soon
THE TENTH ANNUAL Scwancc Mediaeval Collo-

quium will be held ai the University of Ihc South on

Friday and Saturday, April 15 and 16. Representa-

tives from 28 universities in the U.S. and abroad will

speak on variations of this year's ihcme "Protest and

Dissent in the Middle Ages."

The opening lecture, entitled "Robert Grosscicsie

and the Tradition of Dissent: in Thought," will be de-

livered by Sir Richard Southern, F.B.A., Sometime

President of Si. John's College, Oxford. Southern also

delivered the opening lecture at the first Colloquium

in 1974. He will present another lecture, "Robert

Grossctcstc and the Tradition of Dissent: in Practice"

on Saturday morning at 9:00.

THE OTHER LECTURER, George Kane, F.B.A,,

William R. Kenan, )r. Professor of English, University

of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, will discuss "Anger,

Grief and Guilt: Protest Literature and Poetry in Me-

diaeval England,"

In addition to the two principle speakers, twelve

other scholars will deliver papers during the two days.

The Sewanee Purple
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Comments will follow each paper presented.

IN TEN YEARS the Mediaeval Colloquium has
attracted a large following. The program boasts over 50
individual and group patronages from every region jf
the country.

Fnlbright scholan
SEWANEE SENIOR George Morgan and Mr. Steven

Shradcr, Chairman of the Department of Music, have

recently been selected as recipients of coveted Fulbright

scholarships.

Morgan and Shrader were the only ones nominated

by Sewanee for the scholarships in the Fulbright pro-

gram this year. They are two of the 160 Fulbright

scholars who will be studying at German universities.

Morgan, a classical languages major from Aiken,

South Carolina, has won the Deutsche Akademischer

Ausiauschdiensl (DAAD), a scholarship administered

under the auspices of the Fulbright. He will study

classical Philology at the University of Bonn for a full

Mr. Shrader. who will receive his Ph.D. in music in

the coming weeks, has won a Fulbright scholarship to

the University of Municlv Soon to be Dr. Shrader will

study Laic Nineteenth Century music, and hopefully,

some piano during his year in Germany.

A scholarship in the Fulbright program is one of the

highest honors a scholar can achieve.

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.

Monteagle, TN. Phone 615-90.4-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (61 S) 924-2091

Seating Capacities (Banquet-stvie-420 people, Auditorium-550)

Facilities now available for fraternity, sororitv, and club functions.

Call James David Oliver for details. Come see our newly opened lodge.

Rustic decor/equipped with modern conveniences such as: color TV, electri

heat, carpeting, spacious rooms, & country ham-shaped swimming

pool. Very competitive rates. Come down and look at one of our rooms.

Callr (for

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

students can charge with their student IDs * • late night munchie

£ W^e are kere to serve you

^4
(/.

'^h
<>,'^

M̂
"^l^t I

NEW HOURS

Mon-Sa£ 7-10

Sun 1-9

Opening special

Buckhom Beer $1.79 a six pack

lale night munchie meat cut to order
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Togetherness: talking and listening

WHAT HAPPENS when you ulk or lislci

nc? Do you s.iy wh,il you really mean or da

Ml you really hjvcnVconncttcd"?

"Talking Together" is an interpersonal

itions workshop that deals specifically with

itions skills for onc-lo-onc dialogues. The skills c

n self-awareness, speaking clearly for yourself,

stening and understanding others.

tact Cathy Cowling, SPO 228 or 598o362 :

can be made.

umber of participants is limited to

is), please fill out the attached form <

) Mrs. Monti - deadline is April 6.

Marable
THE WORKSHOP also leaches a variety of communi-

cation styles (how you say what you say) so that you

can choose how you lalk and listen. The sessions are

fun, with much of the time involving group parlicipa-

tion- not just straight lectures.

The workshop will In- divided into four consecu-

tive Monday aftern<ion sessions, beginning April 11

from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in the B.C. small lounge. The

leaders are Davelyn Monti, M.S.S.W., Acting Univer-

sity Counselor and Cathy Cowling, both of whom who

have had experience in teaching communication skills.

"TALKING TOGETHER" is designed to teach

communication skills. It is not J therapeutic, pioblcm-

solving session. Nor is this specific workshop designed

for married couples. But it is necessary to h.ive a partner

(for practice - could be a roommate, good friend, or

boy/girl friend), so if possible sign up with someone

will be comfortable working with. If you do i

from page 3

THE "HISTORICAL AMNESIA" is very evident in

the media. Marable said that in 1982, there were 12

lynchings in Mississippi that did not reach national

media. Marable also addressed the rise of institutional

nd the inju 1 the An

linal justit "There has been an upsurge

of police brutality. Look at what is happening in Miami

today." He said that prisons are used to perpetuate the

dual market. BLicks are eliminated from competing m
the job market before they can graduate from high

school. "Forty-three percent of 275,000 prisoners in

1983 are black and at least 10% of Ihem are underage."

What kind of job can an 18 year old ex-convict hope to

get if one of the first questions on a job application

"Ha 1 to iail?

you
till luld like

,

pie

Il~^Tbe Sewanee1 ^

DR. MARABLE informed the students of their on-

going struggle against racism. "Racism is an economic

and social inequality of which social violence is but one

Despite the negative issues he discussed Marable also

brought some positive insighL He staled that it was his

ordained belief in the American dream which motivated

him to continue to work to help America obtain "bi-

racial democracy with a soul."

i EMON

FA-IK

fOTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses $8 -$10

Bcckpreads SIO

Dresses $18

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK.
UNIVSRS/rVAVf

lAcross From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturtjay 1 1 -5 p.m.

phone .'S98-0334

"Quitting
is a

snap:'
Im gonna help you

break the cigarftte habit
with my Larry Hagman
Special Stop Smokin'
Wrisi Snappin" Red Rub-
ber Band] Get
from your American
Cancer Society."

The Great
American

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount'

For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than 70 % Off

FRATS AND GROUPS - CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES.

967-7063 "Less than 10 minutes from Sewanee"

!

RACKt t - WINCHESTER

soc
from page 5

any others in hoping construetior

ill be possible.

•PURPLE." 1 join

jf new facilit

THE SEWANEE OUTING CLUB program has nc

ilar income. Mr. Robert Ayres, the Vice-Chancellot

and Mr William Whipple, the Vice-President for De-

jment arrived at the 5550,000 Capital Funds Drive

figure based ori their own evaluation of SOC need;

considering SOC program reciuests.

WHAT PROMPTED my response, however, is a Jesi

to clarify the status of SOC money.

1) THE CENTURY II CAPITAL FUND is an endo

mem fund. Ihis means that the investment incor

from the money will be used by the disignated progra

not the capital. Should the Funds' Outing Club goal of

5550,000 be reached, the interest earned hy this money

could be made available to the SOC program. The Stu-

dent Activity Fee Committee (SAFC) would take this

other income into account and reduce their allocation

to the SOC.
rhe net increase in funds available to the Sewanee

Outing Club program would therefore be uncertain,

2) THE AMOUNT SOUGHT in behalf of the pro-

grams by the Capital Funds Drive is, (as stated in the

article), a maximum. Ihis means that the Outing Club

could receive the income earned by 5550,000, and

eciually. that the SOC could receive less. Mr. Williai

Whipple, the Vice-President for Development and M
hur Schaefer. the Provost, will be among those de

ingthe final allocation of the funds.

; Outing Club is funded by

CARRIE ASHTON
Director

Sewanee OutinE Club

There is still time and there are still many op-

portunities for those interested in working for

the Sewanee Purple, Those interested in writing,

photography, advertising, business, typing, and

laying-out are urged to stop by the Purple office

Monday through Friday between 11 and 1 or

SPO their name and interest to the "Purple."

VICTORY AWARDS

SPORTS APPAREL

(In white house next to Post Office i

downtown Sewanee)

OPEN IVlon.-Sat. Noon4:00 P.M.

* Spring Party Shirts

* New Balance Running Shoes
* Dolphin Running Shorts
* Kangaroo Shirts

* Sweatpants & Sweatshirts

(Get ready for the Cumberland Countdown!)
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Cultural awareness SYmposium

A journey towards understanding

to an effort of a group of minoriiy students in '75-76.

"Dale Richardson and myself were sponsors for the

group who had invited the author of the novel, I'he

Autobiography of Miss jane Pittman, to speak here."

He says the effort was a flop; there was very, very little

participation by the white students. The fact thai this

year's symposium had a pretty good number of partici-

pants at each of the events says something positive about

today's Sewanee studenls.

DEAN CUSHMAN said that the symposium was very

good for Sewanee and thai she will certainly give her

support for its continuation. Having been out of town

on Thursday nighi, she regrets having missed Dr. Mara-

ble's lecture but she was very glad that she got to see the

ensemble. "I was very glad to see the group come to

Sewanee." She says she was fascinated when she learned

thai Ihe women dancers had various vocations but re-

mained committed to dancing and portraying a positive

and realistic representation of African culture. Dean

Cushman said that the CAS's objective is very similar to

the objective of the Women's Symposium in [hat

Dr. Brockett said that he enjoyed Dr. Marablc. "The

entire program was excellent, Tony Mitchell's speech,

Dr. Marable's lecture and even the question and answer

session was very good... I had no problems with the sta-

tistics he cited and his points were well delivered." Hg

said he would like to see the symposium continue and

suggested that in the future perhaps the symposium

could make use of the department of Third World

Studies.

Dr. Joseph Cushman said that he enjoyed Dr. Mara-

ble's speech. "However," he added, "I do think thai had

he left out about half the statistics he could have ham-

mered home the same point just as well." He also

expressed his opinion about the lack of white stu-

dent participation: "I think that many students may
have figured, as I initially did, that the symposium was

COWAN CAFE

Zrlowtrland
FLOHAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SEHVINC THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

in. Tennessee Phone 967-7602

WKMBBa
when you need

a dinner treat

fisf
OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

MONTEAGLE

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER . .

.

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI

kind of a segregated event for only black students." He
said that perhaps the publicity sliould have made the

symposium's objecturc more clear for ihe sludonts.

Mr. Benjamin said he could not emphasize enough

the positive atmosphere the symposium created. "The

symesium arose out of a joini desire of the University

administration and ihe minoriiy students, lo create an

"exposed studcni body." He said that the symposium
was in accordance with the goals of the University,

which includes preparing students to go into a pluralistic

society and perform effectively. The objective of the

symposium was to bring the community together In a

ning experience, which was equally enlight-

lal for all. Our hopes are that thiscning and cdu

year's symposium
fuiurc symposiun-

minorities thai ex

be a last. The de;

would like lo give special ihanks, on

lority studenls, to the Vice-Chancelloi

,

entire University family for iheir over-

RHYMELESS

I'm sorry my poetry don't rhyme
But...

Slavery and freedom didn't rhyme.

And injustice and equality don't rhyme
Street corners and classrooms don't rhyme
Like ignorance, when there's free education

don't rhyme.

I'm sorry my poetry don't rhyme.

But-
Black and white won't rhyme,

And poor and rich can't rhyme
Balance and Imbalance don't rhyme
Like haves and have nots won't ever rhyme.

I'm sorry my poetry don't rhyme, but...

What does?

3Y EUGENIA WILLIAMS
--/^

whelm ings pport during the symp .Slum.

d P^^ Uecause you V \fforth it

- Suarten

^ ^With a teitntific approach to ha rand

\ •^ "^

fl fftin core Qp^,, Monday-Saturday a

* TotalSalon

8:00

Video Games Now At:1^ Video tiames i

Now open Sundays 4:00-8:00

Mon.- Sat. 11:30- 12:00

...SPECIALS—
;. Night-Fresh Boiled Shr
..-25cents off imported b

Sandwiches, soups, quictie. desserts

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET|
ARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE M/1

lEE MARKET SEWANEE M' TKPT SEWAN)
JEWANEE MARKE'' '^

,. MARKET;
IKET SEVilAF''

vitt^**-
.^NEE MARJ

E MAR"' ..Qf*'* vi«...,ET SEVi/ANq

iEVi/ANEF .....r SEWANEE MARKET !

IKET StVl/ .'lEE MARKET SEWANEE
ANEE MArtKET SEWAIMEE MARKET

iiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiii

* WrNCHESfER""'
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

EASTSIDE SPIRITS

AND ROCKYTOP RESTAURANT

Full Line of Wines and Liquors



SHWAIIEEWIRHJTHKEW
Remembering a hero and a friend
BY CHARLES ELMORE

: Sims. To thousands of

:nown by another name.

Willie Six

He wasn't a player. He wasn't a coach. But he is a

legendary figure in Sewance history. This venerable old

trainer, whose last name was-coincd from the number six

jersey he used to wear, never missed a trip talten by the

Tiger football team in 39 years.

"He took care of all his athletes," remembers George

Barker, a Sewanee athletic standout in the years 1922

through 1926. "Willie Six was the greatest old fella we

ever had up here. He was just the best"

WILLIE SAID THAT he had never seen a Sewanee

team scored upon. When an opponent neared the goal

line, Willie turned his head.

When asked which Sewance team was his favorite,

Willie always said, "The one acomin' up."

Willie retired in 1947, ending nearly forty years of

service to the universHy. November 22 of that year was

declared Willie Six Day.

Eugene Harris, captain of the 1924 Tiger eleven {the

last team to beat Vanderbilt), presented Willie with a

scroll. The scroll read; "Of him truly it will be said in

Willie Six

1886-1950
deep humility and sincerity by all wliom he has served,

you're a better man than I am, Willie Six."

THE OCCASION of Willie's retirement drew atten-

tion from the national media. Time magazine sent

photographers. The New York Times headline from

Nov. 23, 1947, read, "Veteran trainer honored by his

boys." The Boston Herald: "A long cheer for Sewanee!

Willie Six Day."

At Willie's death in 1950 he was eulogized by a

Six Paiji renovation planned

TODAY, WILLIE'S name lives on at Willie Si

a park in the St. Mark's Community of Sewani

park and adjoining areas are in dire neei

In honor of this man, members of the St. Mark's

Community, in conjunction with Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, are working on the park this month. Over
time, some equipment has become dangerously dilapi-

dated, and other equipment is entirely unusable.

"There are about 75 kids in this community," ex-

plains St. Mark's resident Simon Smith. "Most are

under \2. ihere is really no place for them to play iii

the immediate neighborhood."

Willie Six Park has a Softball field, a basketball court,

and playground equipment, but all need substantial

attention. The basketball court needs to be entirely

"People would be down there every day if it was
fixed up," according to Robert Brastor, 10. Added Geh-
rig Jackson, also 10, "it would be nice just to go down
there and swing sometimes."

Willie Six Park.

deUicated in his honor

by the University in

ihf Si. Mark 's

Community of
Si'wanve.isideallva

recreational area

serving hundreds of
people. Extensive

renovation, though, is

required to make the

park safe and fully

functional.

November 22. 1947 was declared "WilUe Six Day. " The
dedicated trainer received a trophy and letter sweater

among other honors from "his boys."

Bishop and five mmisters at All Saints Chapel. At the

age of 74, he was laid to rest in St. Mark's Cemetery.

From the floor of the Senate, Willie's death was

marked by one of his boys, Sen. Harry D. Cain {R—

Wash.). Senate debate was interrupted to note "the

passing of this good and Christian gentleman."

Willie Six has not been forgotten. Walter Bryant,

athletic director for the university, recalls the trainer's

amazing ability to remember names.

"ONE OF MY former teammates and I came by to

see Willie a few years after he had retired. He was old

and sick, and we hadn't seen him in a while," Bryant

says, "But he recalled both our names immediately."

DirvLily across the street from the park, the ruins o)

burned down building constitute "an eyesore and

safety hazard to children" in the words of one observi

Apparently the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Departme
burned down the building while training several yet

ago. but the debris has never been cleaned up.


